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mss CmMsy beams kavemeiv cackP same ttwtfisnevi FSeM Cm fteam has
1 mmkimgcrown. Although it finished only third

in the ACC last year, it also loses
nothing and gains many. Ciemson and
Virginia, last year's top teams, have lost
much to graduation and immigration
(in the case of the foreigner-dominate- d

Tigers).

But while change will be the rule for
the rest of the ACC, the beat should
remain, the same in Chapel Hill.
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Bill Will, David Schnorrenberg, Jim
Farmer and Mike Currinder were all
members of last year's varsity team,
which lost only two people to
graduation.

Two runners who will be new on the
scene and may make names for them-
selves are freshmen Mike McGowan
and Danny Howat, both of whom come
to wear Carolina Blue from the Great
White North, where they were among
the top prep runners in Canada.

The teams will compete in three meets
prior to the ACC Championships which
will be held in Greenville, S.C. on Nov.
2. One of these will be the Second
Annual Tar Heel Invitational on Sept.
28. Among the teams competing will
be national powers Virginia, Ciemson
and Tennessee.
' Conference competition will be heavy
for both teams, as the ACC continues
to be one of the top cross-countr- y

conferences in the nation.

The women must face a young and
talented team from N.C. State, which
was among the top five schools in the
nation last year. They lost no one from
that team and have brought in a
truckload of outstanding recruits.
Ciemson, second in the ACC last year,
will also field a strong team.

The Wolfpack's men's team will also
be favored to take the conference
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Cy 003 YOUNG
Staff Writer

"Don't you ever change."
Thai worn-o- ut request that clutters

too many high school yearbooks seems
to have held to form in the individuals
that will fill out the UNC cross-count- ry

teams this fall, but there are a few
differences. Not the least of which is
the different face that will show up in
the upper right-han- d corner of this
year's team picture.

Dennis Craddock, the former head
coach at the University of Virginia, has
jumped from the Wahoos to the Tar
Heels to take over the job of Don
Lockerbie, who resigned his position as
director of track and cross-count- ry this
summer to pursue other career
oportunities.

Other than that, the Tar Heel harriers
are similar to last year's squad. There
are few additions even fewer losses.

On the women's side, all-Amer- ica

Holly Murray returns for her senior
year and should solidify her position
among the top runners in the nation.
She finished 10th at the NCAA Cham-
pionships last year.

Helping out Murray will be fellow
seniors Kemper Knight, Madlyn Mor-rea- le

and Valerie Roback. Veterans
Vicki Verinder and Karol Chambers,
along with Jeanne Matta and Heather
Zimmerman, both of whom sat out last

By MIKE CERARDINO
Staff Writer

1985 could mark the arrival of
another national championship team in
Chapel Hill. What sport, you ask? Field
hockey.

If you were expecting the answer to
be something like football, basketball
or baseball, and are somewhat surprised
(maybe even curious), great!

Coach Karen Shelton-Scrog- gs hopes
this will be the season that her nationally
respected group will chisel out a piece
of the attention from the mountain of
support usually reserved for UNC's
more established sports.

"It could be our year," Shelton-Scrog- gs

recently remarked. .

Indeed, with six starters back from
last year's 14--5 squad that notched a
No. 6 national ranking in the final
NCAA coaches' poll, Shelton-Scrogg- s'

optimism is warranted. '

Although the 1985 version of North
Carolina field hockey will miss the
playmaking wizardry of Mary Sente-mente- s,

who graduated as UNC's career
assists leader, new leaders will undoubt-
edly emerge as the season progresses.

Shelton-Scrog- gs points to her four
seniors, all returning starters, as the
1985 team leaders. The fabulous four--

1985 Cross Country
Schedule

Sept. 7 Duke and
Northwestern at
Durham, N.C.

Sept. 28 TARHEEL
INVITATIONAL

Oct. 12 Marquette
Invitational

Nov. 2 ACC
Championships at
Raleigh, N.C.

Nov. 16 District III
Championships at
Greenville, S.C.

Nov. 25 NCAA
Championships at
Milwaukee, Wi.

Nov. 30 TAC
Championships at
Raleigh, N.C. '

All-Amer- ica Holly Murray

year's fall campaign with injuries, give
UNC a solid foundation from which to
work.

A possible newcomer of influence is
Christine Nicholas from Dayton, Ohio.
Sound familiar? She's the sister of the
Tar Heels' top runner, senior George
Nicholas.

The elder Nicholas, who qualified for
the NCAAs last year, leads a talented
group of juniors and seniors who will
form the core of this year's squad.
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some includes high-scori- ng forward
Louise Hines, an all-Amer- ica selection
in 1984; forward Sandy Smith, who
should supplant Sentementes as the
career assists leader this season; mid-
fielder Beth Logan, a four-ye- ar starter,
and goalkeeper Jan Miles, also a four-ye- ar

starter. ,

Hines, who hails from Westport,
Conn., enters her senior season as the
second-leadin- g all-ti- me scorer for UNC.
Hines registered 17 goals in 1984 to run
her three-ye- ar total to 51, thirty behind
1978 graduate Bashi Buba, the career
leader. Miles, at 5-- 1 the smallest
player on the team, has also compiled
some impressive statistics in her career
at UNC. The Salisbury, Md., native
surrendered less than one goal per game
last season and secured 10 shutouts in
the process. Miles' 82.7 career save
percentage supports Shelton-Scrogg- s'

assessment of her as "an outstanding
goalkeeper."

Several underclassmen figure to have
an impact on the Tar Heels' fortunes
this season. Two such players, Betsy
Gillespie and Judith Jonckheer, are
returning starters. Gillespie, a sopho-
more forward from the nation's capital,
scored only once last season but made
it count with a game-winn- er against
Massachusetts. In addition, she passed
for four assists, third best on the team.

Jonckheer, a sophomore midfielder,
led the team in scoring last year with
a freshman-recor- d 21 goals. For her
efforts, Jonckheer was named an
Honorable Mention selection to the all--
America team.

A native of Holland (the "field
hockey capital of the world1), Jonck-
heer may one day be known as the Bert
Blyleven of field hockey, after the Dutch
All-St- ar pitcher for the Minnesota
Twins.

The remaining starting spots will be
filled by a group that includes junior
forwards Claire Dougherty and
Maryellen Falcone, sophomore backs
Lori Bruney and Kristy Kimball, and
freshman centerback Tracey Yurgin.

, Having outscored opponents 52-- 1 6 in
1984, this talented group is obviously
a powerful one as well. One of the
contributing factors to this strength is
the abundance of speed on the UNC
roster.

"We have an extremely fast team,
especially on our frontline," Shelton-Scrog- gs

pointed out.
This speed helped the Tar Heels

outshoot their opponents 468-18- 3 last
season. This is a team with few, if any,
weaknesses.

The one sore, spot on the stat sheet
for UNC last season was its second-ha- lf

performance, at least in regard to
scoring. While racking up 31 first-ha- lf

goals to their opponents' four, the gap
narrowed considerably in the second

' stanza (20-1- 2 in faVor of UNC).
Coach Shelton-Scrog- gs believes the

problem is more mental than physical.
"I don't think it's conditioning. It's a
matter of intensity," she said.

With a 1985 schedule that includes
just five home games and road games
with traditional powers like Old Domin-
ion, Stanford, California and New
Hampshire, keeping a high intensity
level will be vital to the Tar Heels.

North Carolina opens the season with
a stiff test at home Sept. 7 against Penn
State, also a powerhouse. Last year, the
Tar Heels beat the Nittany Lions on
their home field 2-- 1 in double overtime.

Other key matches will take place
Sept. 21 and 22 in Norfolk, Va., when
UNC meets Stanford and defending
NCAA champion Old Dominion; Sept.
28 and 29 in Philadelphia, against
Temple and California; and Oct. 6 in
Chapel Hill when the Tar Heels meet
Old Dominion again.

Although the schedule is demanding,
Shelton-Scrog- gs likes it that way.

"If we want to play the best teams,
we have to travel."

Eventually, the experience gained
from that travel will pay off with a trip
to the NCAA Tournament's Final Four,
the team's goal. Once there, two more
wins would bring another national
championship back to Chapel Hill
in field hockey.

You gave it your BEST SHOT when you took the pictures. Why give it less
than your BEST SHOT when you have your film processed?

At a time when everybody and their brother does film processing and
many do it cheaply, your BEST SHOT is Kodak Processing. What value do
you receive when you pay a little more for Kodak Processing?

Highest Quality Standards Consistent, reliable, top quality results are
what you can expect from Kodak's Lab. A skilled person inspects every
print and enlargement against rigid quality standards and has it made over
if it does not conform. In fact, over thirty quality checks are performed
before your prints are returned to you!

Tightest Quality Control Each type of film is printed at the optimum
color balance for that film type and speed. Many other labs simply set an
average color balance at the beginning of the day and print everything to
the average. All processing chemicals and solutions are constantly
monitored for process reliability. Technicians with computers evaluate
your negatives, make adjustments in the color balance and density, and
fine tune your images for quality results.

Top Quality Personnel and Materials The key to consistent quality at
Kodak is well trained, dedicated people working together to provide you
with the best processing value for your money. Other labs proudly tout the
fact that they have a technician "trained" by Kodak or that they use Kodak
Paper. That's OK; but what's better is when you send your pictures to a lab
where everyone is Kodak, where every paper, every chemical, and the
processing systems themselves are Kodak.

When you ask for Kodak Processing, you're giving it your BEST SHOT.

Foister's and Kodak have been delivering the highest quality pictures to
Chapel Hill customers for over seventy years. But we don't recommend
our services because we're old; we recommend them because we're
good.
What value do you receive when you come to Foister's and ask for Kodak
Processing?

Courteous, Experienced Salespeople everyone on our staff is an
experienced photographer and loves photography. We enjoy looking at
pictures together with our customers; we know quality processing when
we see it and we don't settle for anything else. We also don't sell shaving
cream, aspirin, or prescriptions on the side.

Fast Turnaround Your processing order is taken by express courier to
and from Kodak's Atlanta Processing Lab (we don't trust the mail either).
Bring in your slide or print film for primary developing services by 5:30
P.M. on a Monday, for example, and we'll have your order ready on
Wednesday by 1 0:30 A.M. That's less than 48 hours!

Detailed Tracking System We log in and track every processing order
carefully. We have an enviable record of not losing things and yet we
handle over 20,000 processing orders each year.

Knowledgeable Advice We know what can or can't be done with a
slide or negative. When asked, we make sound recommendations for
enlarging special services based upon the sharpness, exposure, and
quality of the original picture.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Over 95 of our customers are satisfied with
their Kodak processing order when they get it back. On those occasions
where the order does not meet our customer's expectations, we'll have it

remade to meet those expectations or refund the customer's money.

Vhen you bring your film to Foister's Camera Store, you're giving it your
BEST SHOT.

1985 Tentative Field Hockey
Schedule

Sept. 6 PENN STATE
Sept. 11 HIGH POINT
Sept. 13 VA.
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Some thoughts from an industry leader ...
"Friends, too much 35mm printfilm processing stinks. I send much
print film-Koda- k, Fuji, Agfa, Konica to mucho labs, mostly
independent since only Kodak and Fuji have their own. I use a
neighborhood Kis, several Noritsu and some mass commercial
regular labs as well as Kodak's and Fuji's own. Praise God for Fuji

and Kodak. Except for some very occasional lapses, Kodak and Fuji

labs turn out sterling stuff. More and more I find too many
independents churning out milky, low contrast, off color garbage
a fine reward for the consumer who has just spent upwards of $100
or so for his camera."

Mr. Herbert Keppler
Publisher of Modern Photography Magazine

FOISTER'S ON
FRANKLIN STREET

f

CIRC. 1911.
CURRENTLY AT

133 E. FRANKLIN ST.
COMMONWEALTH

TRY US WOW! THESE COUPONS MEAN GREAT SAVINGS NOW!

Sept. 21 Stanford at
Norfolk, Va

Sept. 22 Old Dominion at
Norfolk, Va

Sept. 28 at Temple
Sept. 29 California at

Philadelphia
Oct. 6 OLD DOMINION
Oct. 8 at Virginia
Oct. 12 at Maryland
Oct. 13 at Ursinus
Oct. 19 at William & Mary
Oct. 23 at Duke
Oct. 30 at Appalachian

State
Nov. 2--3 ACC Tournament

at Durham
Nov. 5 New Hampshire at

Norfolk, Va
Nov. 6 JAMES

MADISON
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SAVE up to $3.00 on
Kodak Processing!

$3.00 off on
developing and

printing a 36 exposure
roll of Kodacolor Film.
$2.00 off 24 exposure.
$1.00 off 12 exposure.

Offer valid Aug. 19
through Sept. 7, 1985

FCS

THE CHALLENGE
Bring us a negative or a slide
that you feel a lab (any lab)
hasn't printed properly. Let

Kodak make 3x5 or 4x6 prints
of the same. If Kodak's aren't

better (you must bring in
original to compare), well give

you the order free!

Note: This offer is limited to six
reprints per customer. Offer

good Aug. 19 through
Sept 7, 1985.

You decide, not us, which Is
better qusHtyl

FCS

BIG POSTER PRINTS!
BIG SAVINGS!

$12.00 gets you
a great 20" x 30"

poster from your slide
or negative (35mm).

Regularly $17.95
Offer good Aug. 19

through Sept. 6,1985
FCS

SAVE on Kodak Slide
Processing!

Save $1.00 on 36
exposure slide processing

or $.50 on 20 exposure
processing with this

coupon.
Limit of 1C rolls per

customer and offer valid
Aug. 19 through

Sept 6, 1 985.
FCS

25 OFF OF RETAIL
on any purchase of

2 or more rolls
Kodak Film!

Offer good with
presentation of this

coupon Aug. 19
through Sept. 6, 1985.

FCS
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Avoid capital
cpfnsfax.

Support tho
American Keart

Association.


